
 
 

Date: 19/11/2021 
 
 
To,  
Miss. Niti Gharat, 
Infosys. 
 
Sub.: Invitation as a Guest Speaker for Lecture on  “How to prepare for campus 
recruitment” 

Respected Sir,  

We are extremely happy to invite you as a Guest Speaker for Lecture on “How to 
prepare for campus recruitment” for our UG students on 27th November 2021 at 
10.00 am. 

Your session will inspire and motivate students by sharing real-world experiences and 
insights from your journey. Through your stories of triumphs and obstacles, attendees 
will gain valuable lessons, resilience, and strategies to overcome challenges on their 
own paths to success. 

Prof. Mahesh Deshmukh, IQAC Convener will coordinate with you regarding the guest 
lecture.  

Thanking you very much in anticipation. 

Yours Faithfully, 

 

(Dr. Kiran J. Save) 
 Principal 

  



 

 

NOTICE 

 

    Department of Computer Science 

 

All students of Bsc(CS) and Bsc(IT)are informed that a guest lecture is 

organised on How to prepare for campus recruitment by Niti Gharat who 

is employed at Infosys on 27-11-21 from 11:00 am onwards. 

All students should attend this event. 

 

 

    

                                                                                

Mrs. Rashmi Waykole 

Head of the Department 

   Computer Science 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
Date: 27/11/2021 

To,  
Miss. Niti Gharat, 
Infosys. 
 
 
Subject : Letter of Appreciation.  
 
 
Respected Sir, 
 
Thank you very much for delivering an informative & thought-provoking Lecture on 

“How to prepare for campus recruitment” for the students held on 27th November 

2021.  

The session offered students and teachers valuable guidance and inspiration as they 

navigate their own paths towards the successful journey. 

 

I'm excited about the prospect of elevating our collaboration to remarkable heights. 

 

Your expertise and willingness to share knowledge are truly appreciated. 

 

                                                                             Yours faithfully, 

 

 

       

(Prof. Mahesh Deshmukh) 
IQAC Convener 

 (Dr. Kiran J. Save) 
Principal 

 

 

 

  



Attendance: 
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Department of Computer Science  

  
EVENT REPORT  

  

Name of the Event – How to prepare for campus recruitment 

Date -27/11/2021  

Time -11 AM onwards  

No. of Students Participated – 49 

Name of the speaker: -Miss Niti Gharat (Infosys) 

Key Points Covered: 

Preparing for campus recruitment requires a combination of self-awareness, 
skill development, and strategic planning. Here are some steps you can take to 
prepare effectively: 

1. Research Companies: Research the companies that will be 

participating in the campus recruitment. Understand their values, culture, 

products/services, and any recent news or projects they're involved in. 

This will help you tailor your approach and understand which companies 

align with your career goals. 

2. Polish Your Resume: Create a professional and well-structured resume 

that highlights your skills, experiences, and achievements. Tailor your 

resume for each company you're interested in by emphasizing relevant 

experiences and skills. 

3. Practice Interviewing: Practice common interview questions and 

behavioral interview scenarios. Consider doing mock interviews with 

career services at your college or with peers. This will help you become 

more comfortable with the interview process and articulate your 

experiences effectively. 



4. Develop Soft Skills: In addition to technical skills, employers often look 

for soft skills such as communication, teamwork, problem-solving, and 

leadership. Look for opportunities to develop these skills through 

extracurricular activities, internships, part-time jobs, or volunteering. 

5. Build Your Network: Networking can play a significant role in securing 

a job opportunity. Attend networking events, career fairs, and alumni 

gatherings to connect with professionals in your field of interest. Don't 

forget to utilize online platforms like LinkedIn to expand your network. 

6. Prepare for Technical Tests (if applicable): Some companies may 

conduct technical tests or coding challenges as part of their recruitment 

process. Brush up on your technical skills and practice solving coding 

problems on platforms like LeetCode, HackerRank, or CodeSignal. 

7. Be Professional Online: Employers often search for candidates online, 

so make sure your online presence is professional. Clean up your social 

media profiles and ensure your LinkedIn profile is up to date and 

showcases your skills and experiences. 

8. Dress Appropriately: If there are in-person interviews or networking 

events, make sure you dress professionally. First impressions matter, so 

dressing appropriately shows respect and professionalism. 

9. Prepare Questions: Have thoughtful questions prepared to ask the 

recruiters during interviews or networking sessions. This demonstrates 

your interest in the company and helps you gather important information 

to make an informed decision. 

10. Follow Up: After interviews or networking events, send thank-you notes 

to express your gratitude and reiterate your interest in the position. This 

can help you stand out and leave a positive impression on the recruiters. 

 

 


